Simon Says Stamp – Window Box Blooms

Technique: Misti Stamping/copic coloring

TIME: about 30 – 45 minutes

STAMPS: Simon Says Stamp Window Box Blooms

INKS:
SSS Intense Black
Copic Markers:
Blues: B24, B12, B26
Greens: YG17, YG23, YG21
Yellows: YR07, Y19, Y15, Y11

ACCESSORIES:
Platinum 6 Die cutting Machine.
Simon Says Stamp Window Box blooms dies
Scissors
Foam Squares
¼” Scor Tape
Score Pal Mini
Silicone Bone Folder

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
White Hammermill
4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 - card base.
4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – card front
2-1/2 x 3 – art piece - stamp color and cut out center floral

DIRECTIONS:

1. Place the small piece of white card into the Misti and stamp the image.
2. Color the image with Copics and use the die to cut it out.
3. Place the 4-1/4 x 5-1/2 white card front into the Misti.
4. Line up the stamp in the center and stamp, move the paper up and down in the mist to stamp above and below the center image.
5. Move the stamp over to the right so you can stamp the image twice more off set to the center images.
6. Move the stamp to the left and repeat the last step.
7. Once the black in is completely dry, use the middle color of the pens you used to color the window box and color the entire background of the card front.

TIP – it’s a good idea to use a pen you have a refill for as this takes a lot of ink and you usually have to color it twice to get rid of streaks.

8. Adhere the card front to the card base with the scor tape.
9. Cut the foam into small pieces and attach to the back of the art piece.
10. Run the black Tombow Marker around the edge of the cut-out art piece to eliminate any white edges.
11. Secure the art piece over the center stamped image.
12. Embellish with the sequins.
13. Clean the stamp with the stamp scrubber.
14. 

Happy Stamping
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